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WIVES WANTED.
LDnel/ Bachelor's in the North- 

West Bewailing Their State.
A Mrrllax 1» rntlilr Ways nail lira» »r 

nrvarlnx Urlpiu iln.

Bride t. Inulu.

The natives of Australia facilitate the 
cervinoiiica of wooing in a wonderful way.
If a young man fancies a pretty girl, he

Winnipeg, May 24th, 1883.
To the Editor of The Huron s ana!.

Dkak Sir,—After consLleiable discus- 
aion, it was decided hy a number of 
young men to hold a meeting at the resi
dence of Jno. Huuhanan, jr., to discuss 
a question which often troub vs yom g 
men at certain periods of the year.

There were present at tins council 
Messrs. Buchanan, Hayden, Stirling, 
Morris, Phillips, Oi l and Donalds..n. It 
was moved, seconded and carried, that 
Messrs. Stirling and Morris be chairman 
and secretary, respectively.

_ After the staging of an approptiate 
piece of music, in which all joined, the 
chairman stated that the object of the 
meeting was the consideration of a par
ticular grievance which, as was rightly 
considered by a great many, lessened the 
chancel of success of y.oiug men settling 
in this country. He went on to say that, 
according to the reports of emigration 
agents, the influx of people to this coun
try is greater than ever before, but that 
the number of marriageable young hol
ies coming here is deplorably small. He 
then kindly invited those present to 
express their opinions as to what induce
ment» could be 1 eld out to young ladhs 
in Ontario “to come over to Mauitol a 
and helo us.”

Mr. Phillips, whosy face was by this 
time covered with angelic smiles, then 
took the floor. He stated that, although 
it had been asserted by a minister that 
there were nineteen hundred young men 
in Beautiful Plains who were longing for 
better helres, and, although the number 
in other parts of this country was pro
portionately large (some of whom weie 
compel"» I in the emergency to take 
young squaws unto themselves), he con
sidered it advisable that we proceed with 
caution in the undertaking, aud confine 
our operations at first to securing part
ners for ourselves. According to his 
opinion the single state is not what it is 
cracked up to be, and his determination 
is to join the army of benedicts

Mr. Buchanan broke in with hurried 
words, “ Them ere are my sentiments 
too. I entirely agree with Mr. Phillip^; 
having had a good trial of single bless
edness, I pronounce it e failure. The 
first young lassie who accepta my pro
posals shelf Kan her fan paid to this 
country."

The members in one voice calls l on 
Mr. Hayden to add hie opinion to those 
already given. Kumor has it that this 
young man is expected home the com
ing fall on importent business. How
ever, be that as it may, he now thinks 
such a course would entail on him need
less expenditure, and he has determin
ed to act in accordance with the resolu
tions passed at this meeting.

Mr. Old quite concurred with those 
above-mentioned, end. desired the plea
sure of corresponding with old and ex
perienced ladies, who would be able to 
give him the benefit of the experience.

Mr. Donaldson said he would not bo 
particular in selecting his partner, the 
only provis > being that she should not 
be greater in stature than himself, espe
cially if ahe be red headed. His (reason 
for inserting the above condition, w.is 
his feer of future conseiluencea. He 
with solemn aspect advised all present 
always to have an eye to the future.

The secretary, unhappily, was not 
allowed to say anything in Jtho matter, i 
but he secretly inalu up his mind that ! 
he would at least share in the succosi i f j 
the undertaking provided it should| 
prosper.

It was now moved by Mr. Phillip, 
seconded by Mr. Buchanan, and unani
mously cari ied. “That in our opinion ' 
it would be to the advantage of young

just knocks her down,slings her over his 
shoulder and carries her home.

A lovesidk Kalmuck gat hers his friends 
together, makes a raid on the house of 
his inamorata, cudgels his inten fath
er-ill law, and bangs his prospective 
mother-in-law, and carries the maiden off 
ni eta rmn.

An Esquimaux youth must first show 
his ability to boss a household by slaugh
tering a bear. If ho can do this he is 
thought fit to grapple with the dangers 
of matrimony. Having accomplished 
this feat he casts his eye about for a 
spouse. lie forthwith seizes her. She 
bites, kicks, scratches and yells, while 
all t.’ie women in the village rush to her 
rescue. But if the young mail can catch 
her twice more after being rescued, she 
is his Assume Eiquiin mx women have 
brawny arms and use whips of untanned 
sealskin the chase is quite exciting to 
the young man.

In Central Asia the tribe give the girl 
a show. They mount lier on a fleet pony 
and she starts eff on the plain with a 
tribe of youths after her. She generally 
manages to let some especial fuvorito 
come up with her first.

In the great Eastern Islands they have 
a race for it. A course is staked out the 
girl is given a start, and if she can get 
three timss round the stake first she is 
free, but it is generally noticed that the 
fleetest-footed maidens are often slow on 
such occasions.

In Singapore they have a canoe race. 
The girl has a big start, paddles her own 
canoe, and can generally escape or get 
caught as she sees fit.

In the country of the Khurds, a man 
wraps hi» bride up in a red eloth aqd car
ries her home like a sack of meal all the 
ladies pelting him with stones. This cus
tom affords an admirable opportunity 
with slighted beauty to get even with a 
gay Lothario.

In France a man dickers with the pa
rents of his intended, of whom he sees 
little or nothing till the trade is fairly 
completed.

In England a youth makes lore to his 
prospective mother-in-law and toadies his 
angel’s father. If they,see fit, he begins 
the chase after the object of hie affection. 
A long parse or a good rent-roll have keen 
found excellent weapons for this species 
of hunting.

In America the young people take the 
whole business into their own hands. It 
is a kind of go-as-you-please chase all 
through .and if the goal is very often the 
divorce court,it save an immense amount 
of responsibility to the old folks, and 
smooths rough ways most effectually. It 
is the girl, too, who often does the hunt 
ing, if the quarry browses on banking 
stocks and railroad bonds.

▲shflelfl.

Stallrdiullnsa SI edging.

The railroad reporter, with a map 
spread before him, was busily engaged 
in building the last link of a road which 
was to connect the X. Y. W. and the 
G. O. H. roads, forming a grand trunk 
line betweeu the important points of A. 
and Z., the local tratfec of which would 
pay operating expenses, fixed charges, 
five per cent, quarterly dividends, with 
an occasional scrip issue to holders of 
preferred paper. While thus engaged, 
the society editor turned in his chair, 
pulled down his corsage, and said :

“Are you much ot a ladies’ man ?”
“Mo? Yes I sin always on time 

although I may nut look it,” said the 
railroad reporter very calmly. “At one 
time I was a regular staiulard-gauglf, 
steel rail stone ballast swell, but of late 
years I hat e uncoupled from that sort of 
business, and have been running-on a 
different line."

“Do you think you could relieve me 
to night of a recherche affair among the 
creme de la creme, and do justice to the 
teut en semble of the soiree ?"

I think I can if there's time to make 
the transfer without missing connec
tions,'

You’ll be on time to witness the 
denouement. It's the marriage of Col. 
D’Oille's daughter. Pay strict attention 
to the bride’s costume, and write up a 
detailed description of it."

The railroad reporter took out hie 
linen duster from the bottom of hit eori- 
toire and started for the residence of 
Col. D'Oille. Among the wedding 
notices next morning was as following :

Last night a large number of high joints 
blockaded the residence of Col. D’Oille 
to witness the marriage of his lovely 
daughter, Jennie Baptiste, to the Hon. 
JuhnQuincyJeema, jr. Col. D’Oille was 
geneial manager of the entire guest sys
tem,and had his headquarters established 
in the dining room, and only left his post 
and the sideboard where the gentlemen 
were frequently side-tracked for repairs, 
to go through the parlors on a trip of in
spection. Mrs. Col. D’Oille acted as 
commissioner of the guest pool, superin
tendant of the dining service, and spent 
most of her time fixing the divisions of 
the supper courses and seeing them for
warded to destination on schedule time. 
It was, in fact, a Miller platform, West
ing house brake, paper car wheel occasion. 
Just before the arrival of the reverend 
conductor who was to pull the bell cord 
for the matrimonial train, Col. D’Oille 
left the sideboard and started op grade 
with a heavy load, and in consequence 
slipped an eccentric and came into the 
parlor running on one side, but was flag- 
gad down in time to prevent his jam- 
ing his headlight through a bay windo 
The Colonel, m stopping to fill his tank 
too often, lost the right of way, and did 
not witness the ceremony.

The bridge, a slender beauty, was 
dressed in a flowing re be de chambre of 
yellow tinted bobnet muslin a la ecru,

A Srrrrl.
The secret of Ix-auty li s in pure blood 

and guild health. Burdock Blood Bitters 
is the grand key that unlocks all the 
secretions. It cures all Scroluous Dis
eases, acts o.i the Blood, Liver, Kidneys 
Skin and Bowels, and brings the bloom 
of health to the palid cheek. 2

Simply miraculous is all I can say of 
the effect of Dr. Van Huron's Kidney 
Cure in iny case. An elderly lady 
writes this from Antigonish, N. S., who 
had suffered from pains in the back for 
twenty years. Sold by J. Wilson Gode
rich. 2m

As the frosts ot winter vanish under 
the caloric influence of the sun’s rays, 

does Bright's Disease, Dropsy, stone 
ill the Kidneys and Bladder, and Inflam 
•nation of the Kidneys, leave the body 
upon the administration of Dr. Van Bu 
ren’s Kidney Cure. Sold by J. Wilson, 

2m

A Virent Discovery.
That is daily bringing joy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voifc'e, Tickling in 
the Throat, Pain in Side and Cheat, or 
any disease of the Throat and Ldngs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot
tle* free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
size $1.00. * (li)

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Established Shoe Stnrsia Town,

In Endless Variety.
to suit the most fastidious and tlir rasa» economic buyer

MY SPRING, STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing nay customers that at 30 pre 

viouaHme have I had suib a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unti 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every'grade still receives my prompt and caneful attention, and will ba- ma e up 

in the naost approved styles by tirat-class workmen, and 
of the very best material obtainable.

zb. downmG.

The worst Scrofulous Sores, the m oat 
indolent Tumor, and the most foul Ulcer 
known may be cured by the combined 
use of Burdock Bitters and Burdock 
Healing Ointment. Ask your Druggist 
for these infallible remedies. 2

IrasitsMe awe Tree.
Alonzo Howe, of Tweed, waa cured of 

a fever sore of thirty five years’ duration 
by six bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters. 
He had suffered terribly, and tried many 
remedies in vain. He considers Burdock 
Blood Bitters a marvellous medicine. 2

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
« You will Saw# Monty by Buying Your

Groceries! Provisions
AT

D. FERGUSON’S
AYER’S 

Hair Vigor
restores, with the gloss and freshness of youth, 
faded or gray hair to a natural, rich brown color, 
or deep black, as may be desired. By its use light 
or red hair may be darkened, thin hair thickened, 
and baldness often, though not always, cured.

It checks falling ot, the hair, and stimulates a 
weak and sickly growth to vigor. It prevents and 
cures scurf and dandruff, aud heals nearly every 
disease peculiar to the scalp. As a Ladles* Hair 
Dressing, the Vigor is unequalled ; it contains 
neither oil nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, 
aud silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate, 
agreeable, and lasting perfume.

Mit. C. P. Bricher writes from Kirby, O., July 
3, Ihku : “ Last fall my hair commenced fallini 
out, and in a short time I became nearly bald. J 
used part of a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. 
which stopped the falling of the hair, and started 
a new growth. 1 have now a fall head of hair 
growing vigorously, and am convinced that but 
for the use of your preparation I should have been 
entirely bald.*'

J. W. Bowen, proprietor of the Me Arthur (Ohio) 
Kuf/uirtr, says : “ Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a most 
excellent preparation for the hair. I speak of it 
from my own experience. Its use promotes the
Ïrowtli <>f new hair, aud makes it glossy and soft.

he Vigor is also a sure cure for dandruff. Not 
within my knowledge has the preparation ever 
failed to give entire satisfaction.”

MR. Angus FAmnATRH. leader of the cele
brated “ Fair bairn Family ’’of Scottish Vocalists, 
writes from Jioston, Mas»., Frb. 6, 1880 : ** Ever 
since my hair !>eg*n to give silvery evidence of the 
change which fleeting time procureth. I have used 
AVKH'fl Hair Vigor, and so have been able to 
maintain an appearance of youthfulness —a mat
ter of considerable consequence to ministers, 
orators, actors, and in fact every one who lives in 
the eyes of the public.”

HAMILTON STREET.
We are Now Selling This Season's

UNTIE "W" TEAS
From 30c ts per tb to 7Sets

New Currants, New Raisins, C°ffee, Sugar, &c.
Will be Sold Proportionally Cheap.

Extra Family Flour
AT

$2.25 pei 3.00 l"bs
A Full Supply of

Oatmeal, Corameal, Bran, Shorts, etc.
Always on Hand.

The Best Quality of Coal Oil at the Very Lowest Prices.

May 20th. 18*3.
T!ih council met at Finlay’s .School 

house. The minutes of last meeting 
we e read and signed. Letter from 
M u2,1 ret and Rise Maguire asking for 
relief, Letter from Martin Leigh call- 

men settling here to be assisted, in their j ing the attention of the council to the 
endeavors to success in life, by virtuous state of the road on hill near his farm, 
and industrious helpmates ; and we do cmi. 3, E. D. Petition <>f Win. T.
hereby solicit any fair y >ung daughters peilow and a I age number of ratepayers, 
of Eve who wish to. enter into the holy requesting the council to cut down and 
bonds of matrimony, to correspond with grade the hill south of Pillow s null. Port 
the above parties, all of whom are n<-w Albert. Moved hy Mr. MeMurchy, 
residing in the city of Winnipeg. We ! seconded by Mr. Clara, that Mrs. Har- 
faithfully promise to provide all the , dj^ibe paid the sum of fifteen dollars 
luxuries and comforts that <>ur cireum- for board and attendance on the late 
stances will permit, and as to loving, John Boy 1. Moved by Mr. Whitley,
cherishing, Arc., we are the most tender-1 aecoaded by Mr. Gridin, tint Mr. Clare 
hearted young men in Christendom. ’ be instructed t > have the hill, culvert 

Ladies in corresponding will please and fiat opposite lots 3 and 4, con- “

looped up at the sides with a Hungarian 
pompador of olue grenadine and fichus j
of Queen Anne glunp. The dress was it thinned very rapidly, and i wks fast growing 

. bald. On using AY ICR’s Hair \ loon the falling

Mrs. O. A. Prescott, writing fropi 18 Elm St., 
Ch'trtt stomi, Alas»., April 14. 1882. says : ” Two 
years ago about two-tninls of my liair came off.

; cut on an incline of 48 degrees across 
j the shoulder, and curved around under 
j the left arm. The bosom c-f the fair 1 
: bride was surmounted with a trestle 
! work "f Louis XIV lace, and her waist; 
i was surfaced up filled with artificial ;

.>->wcra, made attractive by several nar- 
; l’u'.v gauge short lines of red trimming, 1 
; which shirted around and centered at a 
! common terminal point on the crest of 
her polonaise. Down the front of the ‘ 
robe was a midland route of antique bull* 
serge, intersected by numerous feeders 
of ostly fez merino. — [Chicago Times.

stopped and a new growth commenced, and in 
about à month my head was completely covered 
with short hair. It has continued to grow, and is 
now as good as before it fell. 1 regularly used but 
one bottle of the Vigor, but now' use it occasion
ally as a dressing.”

We have hundreds of similar testimonials to the 
efficacy of Ayer's IIair Vigor. It needs but a 
trial to convince the most skeptical of its value.

PREPARED by

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mast.
Sold by all Druggists.

state all particulars and. enclose pilot 
No old maids need apply, (except to the 
gentleman named above who expressed 
himself in favor of old girls <

If successful in this undent .mg. it is 
not impossible that we shall establish a 
sort of marriage agency.

After passing votes of thanks to the 
chairman, and to J. Buchanan fur the 
use of his residence, and after some sur
mising, on the part of the parties to the 

- undertaking as to the result of our enter
prise, the meeting closed with a piece of 
music entitled “There s a gill called 
Dinah over.there."
J no. Steiiuxo. T. .1. Mount.,

Chairman. Secretary.

on .J and 4 S 1* . repaired as cunve- j 
nient. Moved by Mr. Griffin, second
ed hy Mr. MeMurchy, that R. DcL mg 
be paid $2 for inspecting foot bridge ] 
across the river at Port Albert, and that 
Geo. H .vkins he paid $33 for building - 
tiic bridge. Moved by Mr. MeMurchy. 
acc.-ndeI liy Mr. Clare, that the sum.of 
Slu, be granted for cutting th ' hill 
s - .til - : Bellow’s mill, the work to . lie - 
superintended by Mr. Griffin. M ved 

Whitley, sounded by Mr. Mc- 
. that S1 OU lie granted each sub- 
-- r a-is. Moved by Mr. Clare, 

idol by Mr. Griffin, that the clerk 
.lames Howard to build a 

:■ ..nee on t'.ie front < : his 1 it E 
]n W.D. : also Mr. Patrick 

1. c ;i Iff W. D.. ft tiling

bv M
Mur.
divisi

Is til 
r.ilgia

hrani'» Halil Llglmilng
mly instantaneous relief for Ncii- 
Headadie, Toothache, etc. Rub-

n >t::y 
wire t'e 
l ff. e- -i 
H gin.
oh divi
e-i'.'-'s
Mitcheli

bing a few drops briskly i t nil that istive-i- , lai i - 1 ecu u p 
ed. N" taking nauseous medicines f-u* lv.ii. c n. .'cd. , .
weeks, but one minutes application re
moves all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram s fluid Lightning, 1 w on
ly live cents pel' bottle at Geo. Riiynas 
Drug Store. 3 '

1 nearly Iterainiiiruiliillnn..
Jacob A. Empey, of Cam,urn- re. states 

that lte lias taken Burdock li. d Bitteis 
with great benefit in a lingering complaint 
and adds that he would gladly rec-tii- 
mend it to all. -

An Oasis in the desert is n • brighter 
light to the wandering Arab than a bottle 
of" Dr. Vat) Huron's Kidney Cure is to 
(lie unfortunate sufferer from Kidney 

It is a perfect, positive and 
cure. Sold by -1. Mil- n 

Goderich. 2in

Disease, 
permanent

l,cry l’ci-im to he a Steal "11
In this life must have a s;- -u'i 
is, must c- licentiatethe ubihtie.

tome one pursuit. Bur-

tv ; that 
- c : i v
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were or lere 1 t 

printing ff 
.sts, f
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Mr. D '.' s il. cutting lii. 
e- u. 5. $10 ; Ktti -th M- 
in., culvert 1 *. 3 c ■■
Wel'ltel, expense- 
guardian f ■ ■'
Mi Gray, 1 ■ : o
and 4c 7. f-

8. 8. N . Iff. for the use 
f-.r polling pur;i -ses. Si : 
i; <c Maguire, duritv 
D liaghy Ù ; Mrs.
Airs. Tournas d >•'*. i 
(burned t • meet again at 
,-n Saturday, the 23rd June.- 

The C .urt P.evisi u sat at tw 
o'clock p. m. The appeal» were taken 
up in erder. A reduction 
was made in the assess: 
il. a:.-’ E ■ 10t c .n.
Ti'v'a a van s ..--essuient 
v:u : .1. M. !i -belt
v 1, f, ’.' the E : D :

li. McM

FaSiin** Kale,

Dublin, May —Michael Failli, < ne 
nf the PIvvnix Park murderers, was 
hundred 'this morning, Fagan, was c m- 
vieted of thé murder of Burke. The ex
ecution t •• -k in K il mai nham Jail. Since 
lie received sentence Fagan has been 
veiy attentive the in instruct;--ms of 
priests wh-> visited him. In' an iuter- 
vivv recently with relatives lie declared 
he had n«»t hurt a hair < f Burke’s head. 
His m -tlier, wh was confident nf his 
innocence.-wrote t > the Qcicen repeating 
this declaration. Her letter was not 
answered. Canon Kenneday attended 
the c unie nne l mail this morning. The 
black am.'-uncing that the execution ha 1 
taken place wa-h 'iste l over the jail at 
S*» clock. A sir-aig force of police and 
military were present. Everything went 
otf 11 met I v. A small crowd collected

BOOTS&SHOES
CcrwTiiiig' dc. ■\7vredd--u-3D

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened bn»io*s in ,h. -1>'> vo si to re . 
fn the store lately oocopied by Horace Newton. Having purchaaed a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determined 

,w to give the Public the .benefit.

QUICK SALES a SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR M0TT6.
^EO-Pleaae call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
^«-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store 
gES-Custom work will receive our special attention.
^aO-None but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed, 
dr Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

DOWNING & WEDDUP
Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

S
CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
A îçoocl assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining I too in andfpat tor Furniture. Fuel- aa Ta 

blés. Chairs lhair, cane and wood seated>, Clipboards, Bed-steads, Maîtresse?. V/ueh-standa 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots. Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A coijiplete assortaient of Coffins and Shrouds always qn hand a Do H< 
at'reasonable rate .

i'ivturo Framing a specialty.---- A call solicited

for hire

PRINCIPAL-LINE

and mind «m some mil* pursuit. 1,m'- 
J,,ck 1 >K">d Bitte'is has its sped ilty a-» a 
complete .and radical cure « f i.yspejisia, 
liver am’, kidney - ' :
purities • >f the b’-’M?.
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CURE
Kirk IT. s'l.nr’n an t rtVove all Vi t: 
d-nt to a bilious fi:ii«* u. the system, 
r. il vs*, Niiiisr.i, Drowsir- Di*tr<-*s a: 
Pain in tlu* Side, Ac. W ! e t’.ie.r m > 
able success has bvi n eliov .. i c: g

SICK
II adnrho.jA : l art< r'aL.nlv Liver P ’. «a. 
Na’.ua! hi in Coi.-tipation, curing o.. I j 
l : is annoying complaint, whhv thvv a : 
a'.l disorû. rs of the etuma« ■ . si a* 
Uu.i i mlate the IrwcN, L. a if t.. y u
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Achv they would heahpoFt j-r.ci*« !•> t 
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